“SHREK” COSTUME PLOT
BABY SHREK
Pants, tunic, vest, headband with attached ears
MAME OGRE
Ogre ears on headband, distressed blouse and skirt
PAPA OGRE
Ogre ears on headband, muscle shirt, shirt and distressed pants
YOUNG FIONA
Long green dress and wig
TEEN FIONA
Similar long green dress and wig with a crown
FIONA
Corset bodice with sleeves, breakaway skirt, black spanks, tights and wig
Ogre Fiona: Green dress with long sleeves and green latex chest piece
Wedding: white dress, veil and wig
Ogre wedding: same as above but with green latex chest piece
SHREK (ADULT)
Plaid pants, long sleeve shirt, burlap shirt, vest and ogre hands
DONKEY
Fur jumpsuit with attached hood and tail, ears on headband attached to hood, fur hooves & butt
LORD FARQUAAD
Tapestry tunic, sleeveless muscle shirt, cape, gloves, crown, tights, wig and detachable legs
Duloc outfit: shiny blue/yellow/red tunic, sleeveless muscle shirt, cape, gloves, crown, tights, repeat wig/legs
Wedding outfit: tapestry tunic, muscle shirt, cape, gloves, crown, tights, repeat wig/legs
Yellow tights for curtain call
DRAGON
Oversized head with collar, corset dress with shredded bottom, long gloves and spanks with attached dragon
tail
KING HEROD
Tapestry tunic long, over tunic and crown
QUEEN LILLIAN
Tapestry dress and crown
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PINOCCHIO
Wooded print leggings, shorts with suspenders, shirt, bowtie, hat and gloves
WOLF
Granny nightgown, fur pants with tail, shirt slippers, wolf hands & feet, and exposed face wolf head
Sequin dress for Freak Flag Fly scene
WHITE RABBIT
Fur jumpsuit, coat, vest, ascot, gloves, socks, clock and rabbit hat
FAIRY GODMOTHER
Beehive wig, 50’s glasses, crinoline, dress and wings
PETER PAN
Tunic, belt, hat, tights and wig
UGLY DUCKLING
Bodysuit, sequin dress with feathers, hairclip, stole, arm pieces and crazy socks
SUGAR PLUM FAIRY
Tulle skirt, corset, peasant top, wings and tights
PIGS
Suspender pants, shirt, bowtie, pig head, pig feet, gloves, pig nose
Suitcases optional
WITCH
Top, layered skirt, hat, gloves and cape
MAMA BEAR
Skirt, corset, caplet, blouse, wimple, gloves and straw hat with ears
PAPA BEAR
Fur coat, tattered pants, vest, ascot, gloves, shirt, wimple and bowler hat with ears
BABY BEAR
Shorts, Boy Scout shirt, fur leg warmers, wimple, tights and hunting hat
MAD HATTER
Shirt, vest tapestry coat, pants, bowtie and top hat
HUMPTY DUMPTY
Egg tunic, derby hat, yellow bodysuit, oversize gloves and padding
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ELF
Knickers, suspenders, shirt, vest, elf hat, over tunic, striped socks and shoes
GINGY
Chef’s coat, hat, pants and try with gingy puppet on it.
DULOC GREETER
Oversize head, tunic, shirt and tights
RATS
Tailcoat, shirt, tie, pants, tail, hat with ears and gloves
BLIND MICE
Dress, stole, glasses, gloves, wig, white tail and headband with ears.
PIED PIPPER
Pants, shirt, doublet, renaissance hat and gloves
DWARF
Shirt, pants, vest, socks, hat and beard
SIGN BEARER
Doublet, pants, hat and tights
GUARDS
Long tunic, pants, wig, cowling and belt
CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD
Long tunic, cape, pants, wig, cowling and helmet
DULOC PERFORMERS
Female: Red/blue/yellow dress, plastic hair, crinoline and tights (knee and arm pads optional)
Male: Red/blue/yellow pants and shirt, suspenders and plastic hair (knee and arm pads optional
ANTELOPE
Fur suit and mask
BISHOP
Robe, caplet, sash and hat
COW
Fur jumpsuit with attached hood, mitts and spats
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